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2.2.
Taxonomic revisions Bacigalupo NM (1979) . El género Callitriche en la flora argentina. This is a summary of the statistic analysis using the R language. In the main text, one study per R-package was cited by using the citation() R-function. Here, the main functions and further references on the methods are given. Naturally, further details can be requested by e-mail to the first author.
Package {coin} used for two statistical tests
 The main functions used for the non-parametric tests were:
where TOPO is the vector (topographic elevation) and FLUV is a factor with 2 levels (the YI and OI classes).
where TOPO and EDAD are the quantitative vectors (topographic elevation and persistence age of islands).
where HILL and EDAD are the quantitative vectors (forest hill numbers and island persistence ages). Six correlation tests were carried out, as HILL objects were six, i.e., three q-order (q=0, q=1, q=2) per site for each of the YI and OI classes.
 More references on the package/function arguments: iNEXT (YI_OI, datatype="incidence_freq", size=NULL, endpoint=88, knots=40, se=TRUE, conf=0.95, nboot=999) where YI_OI is the object: an incidence Tab. S1 -Cartographic and satellite imagery sources (see Abbreviations below the Table) . The persistence age column shows the source used to estimate the year of colonisation of the oldest bar of each island. The remaining images from those colonization years until the present were used to check such persistence. (years 1908, 1913, 1918, 1922, 1936, 1943 ) from a state agency of Argentina. 
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